Instructions for Use of the Locking Device Supplied With Your New Ruger® Firearm

Beginning in 2003, all newly manufactured Ruger® firearms are being shipped from the factory with a new key-operated locking device. This is a California-approved firearms safety device that meets the requirements of California Penal Code Section 12088 and the regulations issued thereunder. This new locking device is designed to help you meet your responsibility to keep your firearm stored in a safe condition. This device does not relieve the firearms owner or handler from the obligation of always paying strict attention to gun safety rules.

Use the Correct Lock: While the basic locking device is substantially similar for all Ruger® firearms, due to the different shapes of the many Ruger® firearms, some firearms require the use of a clamp (black metal bracket to which the lock is applied). The 3 1/2” lock is for use with the following Ruger® firearms: Mini-14 Ranch rifles; Mini Thirty rifles; 10/22 rifles (with clamp); 22 Charger Pistols (with clamp); the Model 96 lever action rifles (with clamp); and LCP pistol. Note – if a clamp is required, it has been supplied with your lock. If you were not provided a clamp, none is required. It is very important that you use the correct locking device and clamp when locking your Ruger® firearm!

To Install the Factory-Supplied Locking Device on Your Ruger® Firearm:

1. Keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction and your fingers outside the trigger guard at all times!
2. Be sure the firearm and its magazine or cylinder are completely unloaded and contain no cartridges or cartridge casings! Remove the magazine from your firearm if so equipped.

---

See Other Side For Additional Instructions & Important Safety Warnings

Ruger® 5035 (3.5” x 50mm) – For Ruger® Mini-14 Ranch Rifles, Mini Thirty Rifles, 10/22 rifles, Model 96 Rifles, 22 Charger Pistols, and LCP Pistols Only
3. Open the action completely. Use the bolt hold-open latch (if your firearm is so equipped) to keep the action open during installation of the locking device.

4. If a clamp (black metal bracket that receives the lock) was supplied with your firearm, apply the clamp as shown in Figure 1 or 2.

5. Apply the lock to your Model 96 or 10/22 rifle by placing the lock into the clamp as shown in Figure 1 or 2, or directly to your Mini-14 Ranch rifle or Mini Thirty rifle as shown in Figure 3, or to your LCP as shown in Figure 4.

6. Close the lock by pressing the shackle into the body of the lock (the part that receives the key) as tightly together as possible. The lock has bumpers and the shackle is coated with a non-marring material that will not harm the metal finish of your firearm; be careful not to dent or scratch wooden stocks or grips.

7. Once the lock is securely closed, remove the key and pull firmly on the lock to test the connection and be sure it is locked. Do not leave or store your firearm with the key in the lock! Store your locked unloaded firearm and the key in secure, separate locations, away from ammunition, children, or unauthorized adults.

Remember that secure and safe firearms storage is an important responsibility that comes with your ownership of firearms. You may obtain a list of locking devices available for purchase at your local firearms retailer that have been tested and certified by California-approved laboratories for use with other firearms by contacting the California Department of Justice at (916) 322-3360 or visit their website at http://caag.state.ca.us. If you have any questions about what are legally appropriate locking devices in your state, or about local laws concerning safe storage requirements for firearms and ammunition, please contact your local police.